RSVP is dedicated to enabling Bugarama children to change their lives through education. In this edition, we demonstrate how the
Jean Main Program (JMP) and Nicol-MaCoull Program (NMP) fit in our School Village model- helping the needy help themselves.

The Problem
Mrs Jean Main (JM), over 2 visits in 2009 and 2011, identified
under 5 year olds malnutrition cases found in district
hospitals were seasonal. Bugarama health centre and Mibirizi
district hospital staffs agreed with her observation.
It all really comes down to sowing-Harvest cycle in which
subsistence farmers (9 out of 10 of Rwandans) recurrently
.

become vulnerable during sowing season – Feb/Mar &
Oct/Nov each year. So, this is a predictable seasonal problem
Over 3 years, JM campaigned and persuaded RSVP trustees
to help vulnerable children she had met in hospital (left).

JMP Season 1 – unimpressive data & structural problems

.

JMP season 1 in Feb 2012 was a pilot. Our Rwanda Coordinator,
Fulgence Kaneza, visited in April 2012 for a systematic review.
He found only 3 children had moved from Yellow Malnutrition
Zone to Green but children with severe form of malnutrition (red)
remained unchanged (table below). There were also significant
issues with organization, monitoring and reporting.

Green

Yellow

Red

TOTAL

JMP Day 1 – 26 Mar 2012

80

64

4

148

JMP as of 20 Apr 2012

83

61

4

148

JMP Season 2 – Structural improvement
Our Rwanda Coordinator along with Mihabura head teacher, Japhet,
worked closely with the health centre head nurse and Mibirizi district
hospital nutritionist to iron out short comings in selection, record
keeping and reporting. The nutritionist also changed the Sorghum,
Maze, Soya (SOSOMA) mixture such that the proportion of Soya
(protein content) is nearly 50%. Sadly, with this, a ½ liter SOSOMA
cup cost rose from 9p to 25p!
JMP Season 2 begun on 6 Nov 2012 and involved 48 children (18 in
Nyange and 30 Ryankana). Numbers will rise, undoubtedly. But as
HATW volunteers (Izzy & Dennis above) noted “health visitors” refer
malnourished babies to JMP early, thus preventing hospital admission”.
The Jan 2013 weight chart review will assess the impact of the new mixture.

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mrs K Deans, Mr Drew Tulloch, Dr S Mbarushimana

The Nicol-MaCoul Program – from a goat or nothing to a milking cow:
Each Sponsored Child Family to get a milking cow
Each Mihabura School Teacher to get a milking cow
The Problem
Helping the poor to help themselves is a very difficult but not
impossible task. It requires patience, long term commitment and
innovative ways of engaging the poor themselves.
When Mrs Jean Main visited Solange’s home (left) in 2009 and 2011, it
was clear helping one child with education was not going to bring much
change to her, now 8 or 9, siblings any time soon. The same applies to
all sponsored children.
So, she kindly offered to buy 2 goats at about £20 with the hope this
could generate some income for Solange family. She was right, my own
father (below) had similar thoughts.
But how much of help would a goat really be for Solange family?

The Solution
Two ladies who are long term supporters of RSVP wanted

.

and lobbied trustees at each donors’ gathering for
something bigger than a goat: a milking Cow!
These lovely ladies lobbied for over 2 years.
Their initial vision to only help the children they support has,
with significant input from Mihabura teachers under the
leadership of their head teacher, broadened into a scheme
that will, over time, help ALL current and future sponsored
children families, Mihabura teachers as well as providing
milk for school porridge and for JMP.
The calculations shown in Consultation Paper Version 2
might be slightly over optimistic; but from a successful milking
cow trial with my own brother, we as a family are expanding
this to helping our father- He got a cow early Nov 2012!!!

NMP in practice

Cow A

o Cost: Initial investment is £3 500. Please see
Cow A1

Cow A2

CowA3

Cow A4

.

Consultation Paper Version 2 attached separately. For
comparison, delivering 1 milking cow to my father cost

Cow A1a

CowA1b

Cow A1c

Cow A2a

Cow A2b

Cow A3a

about £800. The higher cost in NMP is because
everything has to be bought from scratch.

Cow A1a1

Cow A1a2

Cow A1b1

Cow A2a1

Cow B

Cow
A1a1a

o Average waiting time: Over 50% of sponsored
children families and 25% of Mihabura teachers to be
reached in 4 years (approximated due to likelihood of

Cow B1

Cow B1a

Cow
B1a1

I sponsor a child: Do I have to
pay anything for his/her family to
get a cow?

Cow B1b

Cow
B1a2

Cow B2

Cow B1c

Cow B2a

Cow
B1b1

Cow
B1a1a

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

Cow B2b

Cow B3

Cow B4

Cow B3a

Cow
B2a1

Answer: Definately NOT.

bulls and selling of old cows) – Table below.
.
New Sponsored children
families get a Cow
(From Cow A & Cow B)
New Mihabura Teacher (s)
get a Cow
(from Cow A2 ONLY)

2013 2014 2015 2016 4 years total
2

3

7

14

26

1

1

2

4

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mrs K Deans, Mr Drew Tulloch, Dr S Mbarushimana

